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Abstract
Recent efforts in recommender systems research focus
increasingly on human factors affecting recommendation
acceptance, such as transparency and user control. In this
paper, we present IntersectionExplorer, a scalable visu-
alization to interleave the output of several recommender
engines with user-contributed relevance information, such
as bookmarks and tags. Two user studies at conferences
indicate that this approach is well suited for technical audi-
ences in smaller venues, and allowed the identification of
applicability limitations for less technical audiences attend-
ing larger events.
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Introduction
In recent years, the research community has become in-
creasingly aware of the fact that the effectiveness of rec-
ommender systems goes beyond traditional metrics like
recommendation accuracy [5]. Thus, research on human
factors is gaining momentum and several user-centric ap-
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Figure 1: IntersectionExplorer visualizes relationships between recommendations generated by multiple recommendation techniques (agents)
and bookmarks of users and tags to increase relevance of recommendations. Note: explanatory callouts in green are not part of IEx’s interface.
proaches have been explored over the past decade. In par-
ticular, a combination of interactive visualization methods
with recommendation techniques to improve the accep-
tance of recommendations emerged as a visible trend that
was explored in our recent survey [3]. Interactive visual rec-
ommendation approaches address the "black box" issue
by allowing users to have an insight into the system’s inner
logic, thereby leveraging the transparency of the recom-
mendation process. Prominent examples are TasteWeights
[1] and SetFusion [6]. Both systems elicit preference data
from users at run-time in order to adapt recommendations,
and allow users to fine-tune the weights of a hybrid rec-
ommender system that merges the outcome of different
recommendation techniques.
The system we present in this paper, IntersectionExplorer(IEx),
further extends this concept by offering a visualization of
the relationships between different relevance-bearing en-
tities, including user-contributed data such as user book-
marks and tags. The novelty of IEx is twofold: first, it uses
a set-based relevance approach that is not limited to merg-
ing the output of multiple recommendation techniques. In
contrast to the majority of earlier work on visual recommen-
dation, IEx combines several types of relevance-bearing en-
tities (users, tags, and recommendation agents) to increase
richness and relevance of recommendations. Second, it
uses a simplified version of UpSet [4], a recently proposed
set-based visualization approach, to present relationships
between different entities in a scalable way.
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The results of our user studies suggest that this approach,
when used by a technical audience, effectively encourages
users to explore related items and ultimately increases the
perceived relevance of the recommendations. At the same
time, we discovered that the approach has limitations when
used by a non-technical audience in diverse settings.
IntersectionExplorer (IEx)
The goal of IEx - to help users find the items that are most
interesting for them while also allowing them to understand
and control the recommendation process - is not trivial. To
address the visual complexity that inevitably comes from
the amount of information involved, IEx uses a simplified
version of UpSet [4], a matrix-based visualization technique
to represent sets and overlaps between these sets. The
scalable set-based nature of IEx enables it to present in-
formation from several recommender engines as well as
to combine and visually represent the relationships be-
tween several types of relevance-bearing entities (users,
tags, and recommendation agents) in a matrix view. An
overview of IEx’s user interface is shown in Figure 1. It is
separated in three parts. In the left part, the user can select
different entities (agents, users and tags) and interactively
explore associated sets of suggested items in the intersec-
tion area (interface central part). Depending on the entities
selected, the added sets will be composed of the talks rec-
ommended by agents, those bookmarked by other users
or talks tagged by a specific tag. In the central part of the
interface, columns represent sets of suggestions from dif-
ferent entities (the current user is highlighted in blue) and
rows represent commonalities between them, signalled by
filled cells. Finally, the right part of the interface displays the
details of the selected set items.
Figure 2: In this image, the first
row filters out those talks that are
bookmarked by user “F Armaselu"
and also tagged with
“Visualization".
One of the biggest advantages of UpSet matrix-based set
visualization is scalability. Whereas a Venn diagram can
only display the intersections of a limited number of sets,
the UpSet technique can present many sets in parallel, as
only a single column has to be added to add another set to
the visualization. This greatly reduces space requirements
while increasing the information density.
The visualization enables users to explore the overlaps of
user bookmarks, recommendations of agents and tags as a
basis to find relevant items. The first row of Figure 1 for in-
stance represents two talks that are recommended by three
agents and that are also bookmarked by “P Brusilovsky".
The second row represents three talks that are recom-
mended by two different agents and also bookmarked by
the same user. The key idea is that these overlaps can be
used as additional relevance indicators: talks that are se-
lected by multiple agents and also bookmarked by a known
user can potentially have higher relevance. Similar over-
laps can be explored with tags. Figure 2 presents an ex-
ample where the talks of the active user (“K Verbert") and a
known user to her (“F Armaselu") are presented in parallel
to talks marked with the tag “Visualization". The first row
enables the user to filter out those talks bookmarked by “F
Armaselu" and also tagged with “Visualization" as a basis
to find relevant talks. Similar relationships can be explored
to talks recommended by specific agents to filter out the
potentially more relevant recommendations.
Evaluation
In order to evaluate IEx, we have deployed it on top of Con-
ference Navigator 3 (CN3) [2]. CN3 is a social, personalized
web-based system that supports academic conference at-
tendees and suggests talks using different recommendation
engines. IEx metaphorizes these engines as entities (the
agents) and places their top-10 suggestions at the same
level as user bookmarks and tags, thus allowing to ex-
plore how these automatic recommendations relate to those
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based on user input. Interface complexity often emerges as
one of the critical factors limiting their applicability. There-
fore, to better assess IEx’s usability and applicability, we
conducted two user studies in different contexts. The first
was performed at EC-TEL conference, an event focused on
technology enhanced learning with a relatively small, highly
technical audience (20 participants; mean age: 32.9 years;
SD: 6.32; female: 3). In turn, the second study was con-
ducted at the Digital Humanities 2016 Conference, a large
event with a broader, less technology-oriented audience (37
participants; mean age: 38 years; SD: 10; female: 11). In
both studies, users were asked to explore the IEx visualiza-
tion freely and to bookmark five relevant items.
The results of the first user study show a positive effect of
the IEx approach on recommendation effectiveness, when
used in a relatively small event, with a highly technical au-
dience. More specifically, recommendation effectiveness
was significantly higher when users explored the combina-
tion of an agent with a user or tag than when they explored
agents only [7]. This trend was not observed in the results
of the second study, performed at a larger event with a less
technically oriented audience. This study revealed points
that need to be addressed for the approach to be an effec-
tive tool in such settings. The most important challenge is
that in large and diverse settings, the matrix easily becomes
very sparse. Increasing the typical top-10 limit of recom-
mendation agents may be a solution, as it will increase
the chance of overlap between the agent suggestions and
bookmarks or tags. The identified issues will be addressed
in our future work, which will include also additional studies
to explore the applicability of the IEx in diverse settings.
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